
FirecrestDriveHampsteadNW3

£750PerWeek -Available 21/09/2016 Beyond your expectations



Spacious reception | Modern kitchen | Two bedrooms | Two bathrooms | Private roof terrace | Offeredfurnished.

Reception

Kitchen
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Description
Located within a private gated development is
this modern two bedroom second floor apartment
to let. Situated close to Hampstead Heath as well
as both the tube and local amenities of
Hampstead Village. Finished to an exceptional
standard the property comprises a spacious
double reception, separate fully fitted kitchen
with breakfast bar, master bedroom with ensuite
bathroom, fitted wardrobes and access to a
private balcony, a second double bedroom with
ensuite bathroom, fitted wardrobes and access to
a large private roof terrace. Features include
neutral décor, underfloor heating in both
bathrooms and a mix of wood floors and neutral
carpets throughout. Benefits include communal
gardens, 24 hr porter and underground parking
by separate negotiation. Offered furnished and

available from the end of August 2016.

Furnishing
Furnished

Located within a private gated development is this modern two bedroom second floor
apartment to let. Situated close to Hampstead Heath as well as both the tube and local
amenities of Hampstead Village.
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Floorplan Energy Performance Certificate (EPC)

Currently not available

For clarification,wewish to inform prospective purchasers that we have prepared these sales particulars as a general guide. We have not
verified permissions, nor carried out a survey, tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Room sizes are approximate and rounded:
they are taken between internal wall surfaces and therefore include cupboards/shelves, etc. Accordingly, they should not be relied upon for
carpets and furnishings. It should also be noted that all fixtures and fittings, carpeted, curtains/blinds, kitchen equipment and garden statuary,
whether fitted or not, are deemed removable by the vendor unless specifically itemised with these particulars.
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